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(Cover photo by Lisa Pargcon)
Cindy Is wearing Esprit s new spring Une available at Uhlman's Jr. Department.
The black check shorts are $40. black multi-color trimmed vest Is $36, and the
white short sleeve shirt Is S38. The clothes are basic Jr. sizes from 3-13.
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With Redken's PERM ART"
Designing Perm, anything goes! This
unique perm allows your stylist total
freedom oi expression to create any
curls and curves imaginable. Textures
go from subtle to sophisticated to
down-right sizzling-with plenty of
condition and shine. Go ahead...
take some artistic license with
your hair. Commission a PERM
ART Designing Perm today.
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Nautical, preppy looks dominate spring
By Jill Novak
Although area shops are carrying a
wide variety of spring fashions, store personnel agree on the new trend In spring
and summer wear: the "nautical look."
The sailor, or nautical look, which In*
eludes reds, whites, navy blues with lots
of stripes, emblems, and brass buttons
will be a hot Item this spring, said Klmberly Lambert, Junior fashion merchandising major and Junior assistant manager
at Deb In Woodland Mall.
Melanle Shaver, manager at Maurice's
In the mall, agrees that "the nautical look
will definitely make an appearance this
spring."
Along with this look, she said customers should look forward to seeing lots
of crests and emblems on clothing, definitely constltulng a more "preppy" look
as opposed to last year's "sporty" look.
Cato's, another women's clothing store
at the mall, will also be concentrating on
nautical outfits.
However, according to Stephanie
Grande, sales clerk at the store, "we've
also got a lot of pastels and pinks coming
In right now, and we are getting new
shipments all the time."
Shorts are an essential In the spring
wardrobe, and a variety of lengths and
colors are available.
Lambert said her store will be carrying
basically shorter shorts, not the traditional walking-length style.
Maurice's has lots of plaids and neutral
colored shorts available In all lengths.
Denim shorts, usually bleached and add
washed, are also popular at the store,
Shaver said.
Michelle Stockburger, department
manager at Elder Becrmansald longer
length plaid shorts are popular this year,
and her store has them In all varieties of
colors, styles and lengths.
One new trend this spring Is the "cheerleader" skirt, which Is pleated and comes
above the knees, according to Shaver.
"These skirts are definitely one of our
most popular Items so far — we can't keep
them In the store," she said.
Denim miniskirts with ruffles arc In
large quantities at Deb, Lambert said.
If you're looking for a bathing suit this
season, less seems to be more.
According to Lambert, the "mono-klnl".
which Is a bikini attached by two strips of
material at the sides, will be a big seller.

However, when It comes to colors, a
difference In opinion was displayed and
many different color schemes were mentioned. The schemes ranged from safari
type colors to hot and fluorescent shades.

Bikinis, as well as bodywear swimwear, are carried by Maurice's. Shaver
said more "active" swlmwear, made of

All stores display their spring clothing
as soon as they receive It and shipments
are arriving each day.

Photo by Lisa Pargeon
Ocean Pacific's spring line Is bright and colorful this season. The aqua and turqolse colors create an aquatic effect. The short sleeve
shirt Is $29. The matching shorts are $23 and pants are S26 and come In sizes s.m.and I. The tote bag Is $ 10. The socks, made of cotton are $2.50.

lycra and spandez and available In fluorescents and black, will be a popular
seller.
But, all types of bathing suits will be
worn — there Is really no style that Is
"out" this season. Stockburger said. In
general, most personnel agreed the preppy look will be an evident trend In
spring and summer fashions.

FMAto show new duds
BT]un«A Tinker
Skipping class might buy a few more
hours of beauty sleep, but according la
the fashion conscious "Class Is Always In
Jtyle."
The Fashion Merchandising Assoclalon's spring fashion show lakes place this
evening al 8 p.m. In the Lenhart Grand
lallroom and will spotlight professional,
upper leisure and party wear, according
to Julie Osborn. FMA president and senior
fashion merchandising major said.
"Usually there's a fun-wear segment,
but this year we won't be having one because we want to gear towards a more
professional look," she said.
Fashion Is moving towards a sophisti-

cated look — even with casual wear."
James Elsenbclser, chairperson for the
show and sophomore fashion merchandising major, said the show's sophisticated apparel Is Intended to appeal to a
wider range of buyers than Just students.
"The show Is not aimed necessarily at
college students...there are styles for people older than students as well." he said.
Although the styles are of a high
fashion nature, the typical short-on-cash
student should find the apparel modelled
affordable.
"I think the fashions should be within a
student's budget," Amy Gerwln. publicity
chairperson and freshman fashion merchandising major, said.
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Present reflects past
By Brcnda Young
Every generation lays claim to Its own
personality — In music, attitude and fashIon. Certain parts of the culture of one
generation often return In one form or another 20 years later.
In recent years, the clothes of the
1960s — tie-dye shirts, mini-skirts and
the like — have been at the forefront of
popularity.
This phenomena of "recycled" fashions
has been explained as a natural recurring
cycle of fashion, according to Patricia
Cunningham. University division head of
apparel, merchandising and Interior design.
At one time, the cycle was theorized to
occur every 100 years, but today's technology and complexity of life has shortened that cycle down to 10 to 15 years,
Cunningham said.
Cunningham said this cycle may occur
out of curiosity about the past.
"There Is a tendency to want to know
more about the era — a curiosity of what
our parents experienced." she said. "It Is
a way of trying to understand the Immediate past."
When a style returns to vogue a generation later, however. It Is not exactly the
same as the original clothing which InShow

spired It.
According to Cunningham, the norms of
present day society dictate how a returning fashion will look.
"(The style) Is altered to fit with current
Ideals of what Is acceptable." she said.
"Colors may change, and fit usually does.
Not only the clothes we wear but the way
we wear them changes.
"The mlnl-sklrts that were popular In
the last few years are very different from
the look of Twiggy and the late 1960s,"
she said.
With the close of this decade upon us. It
appears that another swing In the fashion
cycle may be on Its way. If the cycle Is
working. Cunningham said, clothing
styles from the 1970s will return to popularity.
She said that the more conservative
styles of the late 1970s may be.the most
likely to return.
Cunningham said the change In demographics currently occurring In the U.S. Is
likely to cause clothing to take on the
more conservative, serious look of business apparel. In the years ahead the
majority of U.S. population will become
middle-aged. As this happens, clothing
styles will no longer cater as much to the
youth culture as It has In the past.

From Page 3.

The fashions are also within reach
physically. All clothes modelled are on
loan from Bowling Green and Toledo
clothing stores
Osborn said the goal of the show Is to
allow those In attendance the opportunity
to see what the up and coming fashions
are and perhaps they will keep It In mind
on their next garment-buying expedition.
Those among the expected attendance
of 500 will be able to view the new styles
which have been carefully researched

CAMPUS
POLLYEYES
"A Gathering Place

and selected, and have a good time In the
process, she said.
During the approximately 45-mlnute
show, various music, a special segment
dealing with future fashions and a performed dance number will adorn the
show, she said.
While the show enables those attending
to keep up with the fashion world, they
are not the only ones benefiting. Models
get a great deal from the show as well.
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Food Specials
5-9

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

11-9
11-9

THURSDAY

11-9

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

11-9
11-9
11-9

2 for 1 Pizza (Buy One Pizza Get Next
Size Smaller Free)
Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord $4.00
Spaghetti Dinner $2.25
Salad Bar $1.25 extra. Wine $1.00 extra
Lasagna Dinner $2.25,
Salad Bar 75' extra. Wine $1.00 extra
Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord $4.00
Burritos $2.75
Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord $4.00

Coupons available at your Dorm Desks

352-9638

THE ARMY CAN HELP YOU
GET A $25,200 EDGE

ON COLLEGE.

St. Patrick's Day begins on March 9th &\
at Pollyeyes
Green Beer, Daily Giveaways, and Fun For All!

MONDAY

Photo by Lisa Pargeon
For clothes that never go out of style, Uhlman's has everything. From left to right, the
white polo from Arrow Sport and Ivanhoe's grey polo are S18. Beige pants are a must
for tradition. These Haggar pants are made of combed cotton and fortrel polyester. The
easy-ca'e. no-Iron fabric Is a great bargain at only SI9.88. The red cardigan from London Fog Is made of 100% orlon acrylic and costs S30. The oxford underneath Is by Arrow and costs SI8. Goldtoe socks In red and blue are 36 and argyle are S8. The white
shorts by Recess will go with everything In your wardrobe. They are S13.88. The blue
t-shlrt from Bask costs S26.

440 E. Cou

The Army can help you get an edge on life and earn up to
$25,200 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill Plus the
Army College Fund.
Here's how it works. You
contribute $ 100 a month for
the first year from your $630plus monthly starting salary.
The government then contributes its share, $9,600 from
the Montgomery GI Billplus
$14,400 from the Army College Fund for a four-year
enlistment.
Army opportunities get
better every day. If you qualify, you could train in one of over
250 challenging and rewarding nigh-tech skills in fields like
avionics ana electronics, satellites and microwave communications, computer and radar operations—just to name a few.
It makes sense to earn while you learn. For more information
about getting money for college, call your Army Recruiter today.
280 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419)352-7541

ARMY BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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NYC study
available

Jeff (right) Is wearing a
classic men's suit from
Imperial by Haggar.
The pants are S65 and
coat, S145. The grey
shirt from Arrow Bradstreet Is S24 and the
Eurosllk tie by Don
Loper of Beverly Hills Is
SI3.50. The belt by
Leeglnls$16.Jeff(Left)
Is wearing the latest In
spring and summer
clothing from Uhlman's. The Jacket by
Aberdeen costs
S34.99. The sweater by
Parker of Vienna Is S30
and white shorts by
Recess are $13.88. The
glasses by Monlque cost
$8.88.

Bf Wan Groger
Senior fashion merchandising majors
have an opportunity to study and work In
the heart of the fashion district.
According to liarjorle Miller, assistant
professor of applied human ecology and
fashion merchandising program director,
seniors have the option of going to the
Fashion Institute of Technology In New
York to study and work.
If students have maintained a 2.5 GPA,
they can apply to spend their senior year
at FIT and earn credits which can be
transferred back to the University, she
said.
When students complete their courses
at FIT, the students will earn two degrees,
she said. One of the degrees Is a bachelor's degree In fashion merchandising
from the University.
The other degree Is an associate's degree from FIT. she said. The students' degrees win be In one of seven courses they
can choose from.

Photos by John Grteshop

"CLIP AND SAVE!"

They have the option of enrolling In
fashion buying and merchandising, advertising and communication, advertising
design, apparel and production management, fashion design, textile/surface design, and textile development and marketing, she said.
Once the students choose their courses
at FIT, they are Instructed by an experienced faculty.
"All teachers at FIT are required to
work five years In the Industry they are
teaching," the said.
In addition to classes, the students work
In the field and go on field trips, she said.
They get to see showrooms and manufacturing In action on these excursions, she
said.
"The fashion capital of the world Is
New York City and It (the program) gives
them the option to work In the heart of the
(fashion) district." she said.
According to Miller, there are six University seniors attending FIT and 11 have
applied for the 1989-90 year.
One of the students In attendance Is
Dawn Like, senior fashion merchandising
major from Hamler. who became Involved In the program because of the
courses FIT offers.
"I wanted to take textile development
and marketing, and we don't ofTer that at
BG." she said.
Like said she has taken different classes, some of which she could not take at
the University and also went on field
trips. One of the highlights was a trip
through the New England States, where
she saw manufacturing, knitting and textile mills.
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The fashion merchandising major plans
to remain on the East Coast, but not In
New York.
According to Miller, the transfer program Like Is Involved with was Implemented In 1974, with the creation of the
fashion merchandising major.

Use Your Uhlmons Chorge - VISA MasterCard - American E»p<ess
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Majors can study fashion in Big Apple
By Jennifer Taday
Fashion merchandisers lake the target
market of retail stores and turn designers'
hopes Into realities by putting today's
styles In current customer markets.
Patricia Cunningham. University division head of apparel, merchandising and
interior design, said the University ranks
very high among other colleges and students are popular with recruiters because
of their broad understanding of the fashIon field.
Taking part In the success of this major
at the University is the opportunity for
seniors to study at New York's Fashion
Institute of Technology, she said.
In New York, the students can view a
capital fashion Industry In action, the Job
field and the competlveness Involved In
the career of fashion, she said.
A career In the fashion industry Is not
competitive In means of finding a Job because of the large amount and different
types of markets and people, according to
Cunningham.
However, once In a fashion position a
lot of compctlon is Involved, especially
for the more Important Jobs, she said.
Colors, fabrics and advance notice of
new styles are responsible factors for one
University student's decision to make the
fashion world her career.
Laurie Krupa, junior fashion merchandising major, said although the designers
and fashion forecasters predict what the
future styles are, the buyer knows the target market and quantities of designs
needed to make the trends a success.
The outrageous styles Introduced In
New York will not filter down to Bowling
Green because of the conservative dress
In this region, according to Krupa.
"University students do pick up on the
trends and know what Is In and what Is

not," she said.
The styles that venture Into the city are
previous designs that have been recreated, according to Krupa.
Fashion runs In a cycle, what Is trendy
In the 1940s will be In style again with a
change of shape or other modifications,
she said.
"What comes around, will come around
again," Krupa said "An example of this Is
the popular plaid from the 70s. which Is
here again "
Preparing for this type of career requires fashion, marketing, business and
management skills, she said.
Cunningham said the University has a
specific planned program for this discipline.
The course requirements Include those
of a liberal arts degree and an equivalent
of 11 courses dealing with the specific
fashion subject, she said.
Krupa said requirements Include fashIon merchandising, textiles, economics,
marketing, and management classes.
Cunningham said despite the rigorous
courses Involved In becoming a fashion
merchandiser, the career choice Is a popular one with University students.
There are now 220 University students
who have declared fashion merchandising as a major, she said.
A high number of students are enrolled
In the fashion merchandise curriculum In
colleges throughout the country. Including
University of Illinois and Maryland, Cunningham said.
Not bothered by the high number of
students Interested In fashion merchandising, Krupa said she Is determined to be
successful In the Industry.
"I have high hopes for myself In the
business end of the fashion world, especially In management." Krupa said.

Color focus for men
By Greg Plagens
"Conservative" Is how two local retailers describe the fashions worn by
Bowling Green men. and these styles are
changing little for this year.
Victoria Zwolenlk. co-manager of the
men's department at Elder-Beerman In
Woodland Hall, said men In Bowling
Green generally "don't go with what's

trendy In New York or Los Angeles."
Bowling Green Is seen as part of the
Midwest market and coastal trends set In
two or three years later with some modification, she said.
Styles for spring Include shorts cut just
above the knee and short or long sleeve
100 percent cotton oxfords. The newest

Sec Men Page 12.

Photo by Pat Mlngarelll
Uhlman's Department Store, 139 South Main St., now has summer faslons on display. -
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Poolside
sees style
By Rtlcy Armstrong, Associated Press
writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Beachgoers can
bare as much, or as little, as they dare this
summer and still stay In the fashion swim.
Shapely and scantily-clad models notwithstanding, "the big news Is more
coverage, because the population In general Is aging," says Catherine Hansen,
merchandise manager for Jantzen swimwear.
But the trim and the bold can still show
off In Gottex's trendy Viewpoint line or In
Darling Rio. a line that is "definitely more
risque" than the mainstream, notes designer Barbara Henrlquez
Jantzen salutes the trend toward a feminine, dignified look: floral patterns with
lower legs, soft shirring, draping and
skirts to cover the hips, thighs and stomach. Dots or stripes provide a clean, athletic feeling and textures liven up solid
colors.
"Blue-greens will always be our No. 1
seller, but were also seeing a lot of reds
and corals and pinks mixed together:
they're very flattering on a lot of skin
tones," says Hansen.
Bikinis offer new variety: some skirted,
some with a high or rolled waistband for
camouflage; bandeau or underwlre tops
team diversity and practicality. Some
suits offer a "power net lining" for tummy
control.
Dressy, wash-and-wear cover-ups —
perhaps a polyester or cotton Jumpsuit or
wrapped Jacket matching your swlmsult
pattern — are de rlgueur for that stroll
through the ship or hotel lobby.
Women from 18 to 40 who want to
flaunt a "very high leg and a lot of rear"
can take the plunge with Darling Rio, sizzling In bold prints, little flowers, metal
lies and solid blocks of two or three colors
— especially red, lime, yellow or peach.
These bikinis sport a triangle top, bustler or a traditional bandeau; one-piece
suits highlight the shoulders. "We haven't
gotten to the point of padded shoulders at
the beach, although Europe Is doing that,"
notes Henrlquez.
Henrlquez says even Hldwesterners
are buying her racy line — maybe not for
their local beach, but "they're definitely

Photo by John Potter
Above are shown Just some of the swlmwcar fashions available at Jean's — N — Things on Ridge Street. This seasons's colors tend
toward the bright and neon colors, and prices range from S35 to S45.
wearing It when they're traveling."
Lisa Lomas, Viewpoint's designer,
favors 1960s' tie-dye looks, the Mexican
and Santa Fe Influence and "a lot of hot
colors: red, orange, yellow, pink."
The suits, designed for physically fit
women from 16 to 40, are fun, clean, athletic and sexy — some with suspenders.
But even here, "the higher leg Is not really
that strong this summer," notes Lomas.
Color blocks. If properly shaped and
proportioned, also can "make the person's body look great." even If It's less
than perfect, she says.
Viewpoint's T-shirt bikinis are sold In
three pieces. Women who've had enough
sun can pull the ribbed, cotton muscle
shirt over the suit; but wearing the ex*
tremely clingy shirt without the bikini top
"Is a European style. The beaches here
don't call for that," says Lomas.

Cotton best coolness bet
this summer will be designed to keep the
body cooler, Horton said.

By Linda Hoy
Although winter Is still not over, spring
and summer fashions are making their
appearances In department store showrooms.
According to spokeswomen for JCPenney. Woodland Hall, and Uhtoians. 139
S. Main St . 100 percent cotton will be the
popular fabric for this summer.
"Dealing with the heat Is naturally In
this summer." Ellen Horton. publicity assistant for the women's division olJCPennev.satd.

Natural fabrics, such as cotton, allow
air flow which reduces heat, she said.
"When you're wearing a synthetic material It traps In the body heat and It also
traps In the sun's heat," she saidAnn Litton, executive secretary to the
president oWhlman's, agreed that natural
fibers will be In use this summer.
"People find that natural fabrics really
breathe." she said, adding that 100 per-

Many people fear hot temperatures
similar to last summer, so the clothing for

See Penney* Page 8.
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Penney*
From Page 7."
cent cotton U the best fabric for hot
weather.
Litton suggested another way for
professional women to combat the heat —
wear a strapless dress wtth a removable
jacket.
In addition to the "beatlng-the-heat"
fashion, another trend for this spring and
summer Is neon-colored apparel.

According to Horton, neon apparel Is a
trend which developed In Europe. Much
of the neon clothing, especially swimwear. Is made from shiny material called
neoprene.
Litton said women's magazines catagorIze the neons as "POW bright*.''
The brlghts are lively and festive and
usually paired wtth hlack, she said.

m

"I think If you looked at a floor In a retall store this year, the thing you would
notice most would be the variety of
color," Litton said.
She said nautical clothing Is also
planned for the summer — In the colors
red, white and blue — as well as patterns
of dots and stripes.
Florals will still be popular, particularly
In dresses, and the safari look Is making a
comeback, she said.
Both Litton and Horton agreed that ethnic prints will be in fashion this year as
well.
JCPenney has a collection of cotton madras plaid clothing with an ethnic flavor
to It for this summer, Horton said.

MA
HAIRCARE

The collection Is Influenced by Ameri-

Litton said accessories will be as popular as ever this spring and summer, with
scarves being the favorite Item.
Details will also become more Important on clothing, she said, citing a trend of
gold accents which began In New York
City.
Gold buttons, gold mixed with pearl
necklaces, and gold chains and belts will
be added to outfits for a "retro" look, she
added

Falcon House
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Sporting Goods

Spring Break Sports Headquarters
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Swimwear - Shorts - T-shirts
BGSU Apparel - Jackets - Hats
Pool shoes - Athletic shoes
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[Cut and style with a FREE bottle of Nexxus Shampoo.
[- To receive your special, please return this ad to us (Special on Sculptured Nails)
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can Indian, South American, Mexican and
Spanish looks, she said. It Includes skirts,
walking shorts, tank tops and camp shirts.
Ethnic fabric Is "a major trend in everything from sportswear to accessories,"
she said.
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Get out ot that rat... breaK the mold! Uhlmans new men's shot.will

DAFFODIL DAYS
MARCH 14 & 15

The choice is yours - the rut... or the tash.on highroad.
353-4500
Op»n Mon.. Thur«. A Frl. 10-9; Tu.s., W«d. & Sat 10-5:30; Sun. 12-5

■Uhlmans Charge ■ VISA
[MasterCard
lAmencan Exrpess
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First Lady
'trendy'
By Dennis J. Hoe rig
The fashion Industry Is not yet ablaze
with the new president and his First Lady,
but one University Instructor does expect
some changes from the years under Ron*
aid and Nancy Reagan.
Patricia Cunningham, associate professor In applied human ecology and head of
the apparel, marketing and Interior design division, said the changes between
Reagan and George Bush In the fashion
sense should be minimal.
Reagan was comfortable, a man very
at ease with himself and his Image. Bush
Is more of the eastern elite background,"
she said. "I think Bush Is very much
aware of his style and the Impression he
chooses to give." This. Cunningham said,
will be apparent In more blue and gray
suits being worn by the chief executive.
She said she did not expect the president's
personal fashion style to make a very noticeable Impact upon men's fashion styles
in general.
"Most men did not flock to brown suits
under Reagan. Not the men I know. He
(Reagan) wore them because he liked
them and was comfortable." she said.
"As president, you can basically wear
whatever you want." Cunningham added.

Sec Fashion Page 12.

Photo by Lisa Pargeon

Cindy models the latest Spring fashions from Uhlman's Department Store.

SPRING
BREAK '89

UniGraphics
■HMM^MHHBHHiHMBB ■ Ux^<n*v G>a»hk feu Ssnksi

Serving uoor total graphic design and typesetting needs.

• RMUIMI

Bathing Suits
Boxers
Visors
Pants - Tops - Sweaters - T-Shirts
Running Tights - Fleecewear - etc.

Check out our $5.00,
$9.95 • $14.95, and 50% off
racks
for excellent Spring Break
bargains

• Graphic Design Consultation
• Posters. Fliers. Newsletters, Brochures
• Block S White PMTs, Halftones, Reversals. Film Positives
• Word Processing Disks converted for typeset-quality output
• LaserWriter output from Macintosh" disks
• PC / Mocintosh" file conversion
• Full Typesetting Services

Jeans N Things

531 Ridge St.

352-8333

Coll us for further information
211 West Holl

372-7418
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DRESS-YOURSELF-WITH-PIZAZZ

Sunglasses
a fashion
safety must
Times — and designs — have changed
since Dorothy Parker warned that men
seldom make passes al girls who wear
glasses.
The Optical Manufacturers Association
says there were 63 million pah- of eyeglasses sold In the United States In 1987.
Nowadays, the hotter the sunglasses,
the cooler the look.
Clothes designer Giorgio Armani, for
example, now markets some 40 models of
men's and women's prescription eyewear
and sunglasses, under the Giorgio Armani
Occhlall label.
His glasses compete with those carrying
the names of other clothes designers, Halston, Gtvenchy, Ralph Lauren, Anne Klein
and Perry Ellis, as well as celebrities from
actress Sophia Loren to model Cheryl
Tlegs.
Though fashion and design are Important, eye protection should also be considered when shopping for sunglasses.
says the American Optomeoic Association.
When buying sunglasses, the association says, make sure they're Impactresistant, even "Industrial strength" for
the active wearer.
Dark lenses are recommended by the
group, which says sunglasses should
screen out 75 to 90 percent of the sunlight. If the eyes can be seen dearly
through the lenses, they're probably not
dark enough.
The eyeglass frames should be large
enough to keep sunlight from reaching the
eyes, but the temple pieces should not
block side vision, the association advises.

20%
OFF
ALL t
DRESSES

Makeup can
protect skin
The sun may be great for tomatoes, but
It could be tough on your face.
Even the most skilled makeup Job can't
rescue a complexion dulled and damaged
by overexposure.
Anyone who spends a good deal of time
outdoors, whether In recreation or work,
should be vigilant. The American Cancer
Society says that no one Is really free from
risk. Most al risk are falr-sklnned people
who burn easily, but anyone can be affected.
Especially during warm weather
months, "making under" Is as Important
as making up. For both beauty and safety,
It will help you look cool, fashionable, and
healthy.
Making under can mean two things: Use
protective sunscreens and lubricants before applying foundation, and apply your
makeup with a light hand, choosing soft
colors and textures.
The type of sunscreen you uae depends
on your preference, but you may Had a
motsturtxer-based cream meat convenient
In making up. Moat of these products contain PABA (para-amtaobenxolc add) and
arc labeled wMh SPF (sun protection formula) ratings. Choose one that has a rat
Ingof 15SPForhlflher

Quality Fashion Doesn't Cost A Fortune

.MAURICES

IN THE
WOODLAND MALL
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Fashion From Page 10.
The difference between Nancy Reagan
and Barbara Bush Is much more perceptible, according to Cunningham. "You Just
can't underestimate the Impact Nancy
Reagan had on the fashion Industry.1' she
remarked.
Cunningham equated the former First

Lady with a fashion plate.' "Nancy Reagan was someone who was very preoccupied with her appearance," she explained. "That's not to say that she hasn't
had other worthwhile projects — such as
the drug program — but If there's one
thing she'll be remembered for. It's her

dresses." During her husband's administration, Nancy Reagan created minor furies over the price and extravagance of her
designer dresses — clothing that she allegedly would wear one time only.
Cunningham said she expects a looser
atmosphere at the White House with Bar-

Men From Page 6.
trend Is not style but color. Zwolenlk said.
Pastels such as pink, pale yellow, mint
green, baby blue and peach were Introduced last year for men and seem to be
selling well this year, she said.
Steve Prltchard. owner of Pflsterer's of
Bowling Green, said his store carries more
traditional men's clothing and he agrees
that pastels are stronger now than In past
seasons.

Bright colors have been de-emphaslzed
In the traditional look, Prltchard said.
"(The trend) seems to be coming back to
the more natural colors, such as navy,
mid-blue and khaki," he said.
Zwolenlk said more traditional summer
colors such as royal blue, navy, red, yellow and kelly green always seem to sell
well.
The tennis look, with 100 percent cotton sweaters and the nautical look with

anchor patterns are strong while the aviator look, with baggy pants, layered shirts
and the bomber Jacket, Is fading, Zwolenlk said.

bara Bush. "Barbara Is a natural, carefreetype woman. ...She's very honest and
open; she Isn't afraid to be herself and really doesn't care what people think," she
said. "She Is not a woman afraid to let her
hair go gray." Cunningham said that Barbara Bush's biggest Impact may be with
larger women. "She Is showing that It Is
okay to be bigger and It Is okay to let your
hair go gray. She has a very natural look.
She's showing women you don't have to
be a wisp."
"The fashion Industry will not suffer...Just because of Barbara Bush. But, I
think we will see more women who let
their hair go gray and feel better about
themselves," she said.

Two lines that remain popular are
Ocean Pacific and Pacific Coast Highway,
Zwolenlk said.
Lycra running pants and shorts are still
popular in both conservative and wild
patterns, Zwolenlk added.
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Heart
Healthy
Recipe
ANADAMA BREAD
2 cups boiling water
V? cup yellow cornmeal
1 teaspoon salt
'A pound margarine
1 package dry yeast
V? cup lukewarm water
y» cup molasses
6 tablespoons nontat dry milk
6 tablespoons soy flour
2 tablespoons wheat germ
6-7 cups unbleached all-purpose
Hour
Thoroughly mix boiling water,
cornmeal. salt and margarine. Let
cool to lukewarm. Dissolve the
yeast in the lukewarm water, then
add it and the molasses to the cornmeal mixture. Stir until well mixed
Combine nonfat dry milk, soy
flour and wheat germ with one-hall
of the all-purpose flour Add 1 cup at
a time to the cornmeal mixture.
Beat well after each addition. Add
the rest of flour 1 cup at a time until
the dough is stiff enough to handle
Turn out onto a floured board,
cover with a clean cloth and let rest
5 minutes Knead dough until it is
smooth and elastic Place dough in
large oiled bowl, turning to coat all
sides with oil. Cover with a cloth
and let rise in warm place (85 F)
until double in bulk
Divide into 2 equal parts Shape
into loaves and place in two 8 x 4inch loaf pans Lighly oil tops, then
cover and let rise again until double
in bulk Bake at 350 F. for 40-50
minutes.
Remove bread from pans and
place on wire rack to cool
Yield: 2 loaves (16 slices each)
Approx. calserv: 1 slice
150
Heart Healthy Recipes are Irom the Thud
Edition ot the American Heart Association
Cookbook Copynghl ( 1973 1975. 1979 by
ihe American Heart Association. Inc

SAiif
M-F 8-5

ALL SALES FINAL
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20% OFF
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